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PART - A

$4a,ximum mmks : 10)

lTime :3 hours

Marks

lAnswerc//questionsinoneortwosentences.Eachquestioncarries2marks.

1. List different tlpes of manometers'

2. What is a Pitot tube ?

3.WritedownDarcy,sFormulaforlossofheadinpipes'specifyallterms.

4. What is a water tube boiler ?

5. What is a reaction turbine ? (5x2=10)

PAK| -- B

(Ma,rimum marks : 30)

llAnsweranyliveofthefollowingquestions'Eachquestioncarries6marks.

l. ExPlain the following :

(l) Uniform flow and non tmiform flow

(ii) Laminar flow and Turbulent flow

2.SketchandexplaininvertedU-tubedifferentialmanometer.

3'ExplaintheHydraulicgradientlinearrdTotalenergyline.

4. Explain the flow ttnough a Siphon pipe'

5.Diff.erentiatebetweenwatertubearrdfretubeboiler.

6.WiththeaidofasketchexplaintheworkingofaPeltonwheel'

7. What is an air vessel, how it works e (5x6=30)

Isel
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Marks

PAK| - C

Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

III (a) A simple u-tube manometer containing mercury is connected to a pipe in
which a fluid of specific gravity 0.85 and having a vacuum pressure is
flowing. The other end of the manometer is open to atmosphere. Find the
vilcuuln pressure in pipe, if the difference of mercury level in nvo limbs is
500mm and the height of fluid in the left from the cente of pipe is l50mm
below. g

(b) A rectangular plane surface 3m. wide and 4m deep lies in an oil of specific
gravity. 0.8 m such a way that its plane makes an angle of 300 with ihe free
surface of oil. Determine the total pressure when the upper edge is 2m
below the free surface of water. 

On 
7

ry (a) Explain the terms :

(t) Atmosphericpressure
(iii) Vacuum pressure

(ii) Gauge pregsure

09 Absolute pressure

(b) A differential u-tube manometer connects two pressure pipes A and B.
The pipe A contains carbon tetrachloride having a ipecific gruulty 1.6 gnder
a pressue of 120kpa. The pipe B contains oil of specific gavity 0.g under
a pressure of 200kpa. The pipe A lies 2.5m ab-ove plpe e Find the
difference in mercury level in the manometers when assuming the left limb
mercury level is coinciding with the centre of the pipe B.

UNrr - II
(a) A horizontal venn'imeter l60mm x g0mm is used to measure the flow of

oil of specific gravity 0.8. The reading of differential manometer connected
to the inlet and the throat is 50mm of the mercury. Determine the rate
of flow. Take the coefficient of venturimeter Co: 0.95.

(b) water flows through a pipe 200mm diameter 60m long with a velocity of,;t*: 
- Find the head loss due to &iction by using cli.ry', formula when

L:)).

On

u (a) A pipe of 60 metres long and l50mm in diameter is connected to a water
tank at one end and flow freely into the atmosphere at the other end. Tbe
height of water level in the tank is 2.6 metre, uborr. the centre of the pipe.
The pipe is horizontal and /:0.0r. Determine the discharge througi thepipe in litres/s, if all the minor losses are to be considered.

(b) A horizontal pipe 200mm diameter suddenly enJarges to 300mm diameter
and then after some length it suddenly reduces tolsomm diameter. if thewater'flowing in the pipe be 200 litres per second. Find loss of'head dueto sudden enlargement and loss of head due to sudden contraction.
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3

Uxrr __ III
(a) List out classifications of steam boilers.
(b) What are the methods to govem a steam turbine ?

Marks

8

8

7

VIII

x (a)

(b)

(a) What is boiler accessories

(b) What are the methocls to

On

, ? List out important accessories.

reduce rotor speed of a turbine ?

Urrr -- IV

Sketch and explain centrifugal Govemor for pelton T'rbine.
A single acting reciprocating plunp has a plunger of diameter 300mm andstroke of 200mm. IfJhe speed or tn. pump is 30r.p.m. and it delivers
6.5 litres/s of water. Find the coefficieni of discharge and the percentage
slip of the pump.

On

(a) wth a neat sketch explain inward flow reaction tr.'bine.
(b) Distinguish between centrifugal pump and reciprocating pump.

8

7
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